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Abstract
Background: Digital alternatives offer the potential for agility and resilience in epidemic management.
The fragmentation of digital technology applications urgently requires a holistic digital epidemic
management framework.

Objectives: Our research aims to design a digital framework for epidemic management that can apply
digital technologies to assist healthcare providers with governance of epidemiological information.

Methods: The design science research methodology was applied to create an artifact of a digital
healthcare management framework. A systematic literature review was conducted to sort out the issues
and motivations, a case study was applied to demonstrate the artifact, and users evaluated its
effectiveness by scoring it.

Results: The data platform ecosystems-based framework is constructed from three platforms. The data
platform integrates and mines multiple data resources. The technology platform establishes a domain-
wide shared technology model. The service platform enables service requests for stakeholders in the
epidemic.

Conclusions: The digital epidemic management framework allows micro-servicing and visualization of all
capabilities of healthcare organizations. It allows for the rapid establishment and reuse of a healthcare
organization’s overall capabilities in public health emergencies, while sustainably focusing on the
requirements of patients and managers. This new digital solution can improve digital epidemic
prevention and control management.

1. Background
Current evidence suggests that the viruses of the Covid-19 epidemic have changed over time, leading to
the emergence of new variants[1]. In the face of these unknown diseases, traditional epidemic
management does not use the same information systems, data formats, or standards, thus lacking the
ability to integrate data to identify epidemic trends and formulate interventions for collective decision-
making[2]. Science studies are reporting the application of digital technology and integrating it into
epidemic management[3]. During the epidemic, blockchain, Industry 5.0[4], cloud computing, arti�cial
intelligence (AI), mobile technologies[5], and other technologies all have signi�cant effects on the
prevention and control of the COVID-19[6, 7]. Telemedicine and Internet medical support the rescue and
prevention of epidemics in small and medium-sized cities as well as the access and collection of
medications for patients with chronic diseases[8–10]. Medical imaging AI aids clinical diagnosis of
COVID-19[11]. Robotics technology is applied toward services to reduce the workload of medical care[12].
However, the fragmented application of different technologies and information systems has led to the
scattering of patient data in various medical business systems. Poor data quality and data fragmentation
have become stumbling blocks for the application of new medical technologies[13]. In the complex
situation of the epidemic, it is especially important to use comprehensive technology to collect and
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analyze data accurately, so that medical institutions, research centers, CDC, and government departments
can effectively and quickly use the data to carry out epidemic prevention and control work.

It is time to build on the new digital epidemic solutions to address the urgent needs of the crisis we face
today[14, 15]. An agile and resilient epidemic management framework can be seen as one of the tools to
meet this challenge. The framework encompasses both the concept of organization management and an
emerging IT facility architecture based on cloud computing, big data, arti�cial intelligence and other next-
generation technologies. It is a resilient management framework with continuous evolutionary service
capabilities, and an agile and rapid technology shared services platform at the technical level. The aim of
this paper is to explore the use of a multi-platform-based digital epidemic management framework during
the COVID-19 epidemic in China, and to assess its effectiveness and future application prospects.

2. Methods
The de�nition of design science research (DSR) is a �eld problem-solving research paradigm within the
information systems community and in business and studies to produce a set of innovative artifacts that
extend the boundaries of human and organizational capabilities[12]. Artifacts are innovations that may
be distinguished by six categories: algorithm, constructs, framework, methods, model, and
instantiations[16]. Peffers et al systematically compared the similarities among the DSR research and
develop a commonly accepted DSR process. The complete research process consists of stages and
speci�c research activities, including problem de�nition, motivation, artifact creation, evaluation, and
contribution.[17]. Research rigor in this process is required to apply the appropriate evaluation methods.
The classi�cation of evaluation methods includes case studies, expert evaluations, logical arguments,
etc., which are chosen by the speci�c artifact.

In our study, we design a framework as an artifact, consisting principally of organizational components
and combined technologies, with the aim of delivering agile and resilient healthcare services using digital
technologies in the event of an epidemic. We follow the so-called DSRM to design an agile and resilient
digital framework for epidemic management based on multi-platform. In applying the methodology, we
divided the six activities into three phases (see in Table 1). First, our study searched and reviewed the
literature related to digital management of epidemics to summarize the problems and motivations in
current research and application. We then designed the entire epidemic digital management framework
with agility and resilience based on multi-platform. Finally, we conducted a single embedded case study
to verify the validity and practicality of the design artifacts.
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Table 1
DSRM Phases and Activities

Phases Activities Content

Context of
problems and
motivations

A1: problem
identi�cation
and motivation

De�ne the relevant research problems and motivations, and
develop an artifact and provide a valuable solution.

A2: de�nition of
the objectives
for a solution

Artifact
Creation

A3: design and
development

Produce a viable artifact, and use the artifact to solve instances
of the problem

A4:
demonstration

Evaluation
and
Contribution

A5: evaluation The utility and e�cacy of the artifact must be rigorous observed
and evaluated, provide both technology-oriented and
management-oriented contributions.A6:

communication

3. Context Of Problems And Motivations
We conducted a systematic evaluation of the epidemiological digital management framework using a
systematic literature review. The initial search was conducted on December 26, 2020, and the �nal search
was conducted on October 31, 2021. The search identi�ed 129 articles, 29 of which were included in the
evaluation after screening. We summarize the problems and motivations for the epidemiological digital
management framework discussed in these articles.

Motivation 1: The epidemic is driving a digital revolution and technological shift in the healthcare
industry and requires a uni�ed framework for epidemic management.

When COVID-19 struck, many medical institutions quickly turned to more digital medical services[18–21].
The structure and content of traditional linear process frameworks, cyclical process frameworks, and
organizational frameworks for public health preparedness and emergency response were transformed by
the addition of digital technologies[22]. Most digital frameworks in current research are domain-speci�c,
such as epidemic response, tracking, and visualization[23]. In contrast, the use of digital programs lacks
an integrated epidemic management framework.

Motivation 2: epidemic prevention and control are a complex task that involves large-scale synergy
between multiple subjects that have recon�gured traditional organizational boundaries.

By sharing medical data with trusted governments, research organizations, and companies, among
others, medical institutions have demonstrated the ability to achieve clinical outcomes at an
unprecedented rate through collaboration[24, 25]. Indeed, efforts to track and trace the virus, particularly
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using big data and AI, suggest that medical providers, industry partners, and government agencies will be
working together on epidemiological matters for a long time[26]. As a result, medical institutions need an
IT architecture that enables cross-domain and cross-region collaboration[27].

Problem 1: The diverse medical needs during an epidemic lead to duplication of construction and over-
investment of human resources in the digital management framework.

During the epidemic, a variety of emerging healthcare technology applications require access to
healthcare facility data, including patient information, visit data, test results, medical staff, equipment,
etc[28]. The lack of integrated platform for data integration, mining, and decision making requires
hospitals to invest signi�cant labor and time in coordination and testing when these new systems are
ready for application[29]. In addition to these labor costs, duplicate data, duplicate storage, duplicate
servers, and other problems arise in healthcare information systems, leading to a fragmented technology
framework for the organization[30, 31].

Problem 2: The IT framework of traditional healthcare organizations is not resilient enough in the face of
sudden public health events.

Due to the solidi�ed application framework and unregulated data management, the traditional digital
architecture of healthcare organizations cannot �exibly adapt to epidemic outbreaks and frequent
changes in government policies[27]. The fragmented digital epidemic management framework cannot
quickly support the operational decisions of healthcare organizations [21], nor can it integrate old and
new organizational models to quickly develop digital service capabilities[32]. In addition, existing
epidemic digital management frameworks are often constructed based on stakeholders, technologies
and application scenarios, and lack a digital epidemic management framework for healthcare
organizations.

4. Artifact Creation
Multi-platform management emphasizes the integration of technology and management. At its core is a
uni�ed, collaborative framework for managing data, business and management resources within an
organization and making them available to user organizations. A multi-platform digital management
framework has multiple bene�ts. At the organizational management level, it maintains independence and
decentralization within the organization. It also allows for the overall coordination of departmental
responsibilities and provides room for the development of new business. As a result, it reduces the cost of
change, re�nes common needs, and provides uni�ed support for innovative organizational behavior. At
the technical level, multi-platform management values the reuse and sharing of system capabilities. It
requires a �ne-grained analysis of the capabilities of different systems and the identi�cation of shared
digital capabilities. By merging capabilities multi-platform management enables the construction of a
multi-system, multi-platform technical architecture.
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The epidemic digital management framework uses virtual and realistic medical tools with multiple big
data technologies. In this epidemic crisis, it is a more accessible, scalable and sustainable socio-technical
framework. The developed framework consists of three parts, including a business platform, a data
platform, and a technology platform (see Fig. 1). The framework solves multiple complex problems
simultaneously by activating large networks and data resources, rather than solving one problem at a
time in isolation. Data sources come from hospitals, governments, CDCs, and enterprises, among others.

The three platforms are implemented in a circular chain (see Fig. 2):

The data platform integrates data related to the medical industry and is generated after processing
and analysis. The database covers all medical information, including patient health records,
outpatient and emergency room visits, and inpatient consultations, with a foundation of IS
applications and rich medical history data. Through the methods and operational mechanisms
provided by the data platform, the digital management framework can link with the medical business
through data processing, data storage and data application, and make data available for business
use in the form of shared services. The main application of framework in the medical industry is to
transform medical data into databased services, data modeling services and data analysis services
and make them available to business systems.

The technology platform always supports the interaction between the above-mentioned business
platform and data middle platform. The technology platform uses big data processing and analysis,
machine learning and other technologies to form new knowledge maps and knowledge bases in the
data platform, and uses AI to form innovative medical knowledge services that are fed back to the
business middle platform to assist doctors in decision-making. In addition, it can also introduce
knowledge mapping into the analysis processing, break through the bottleneck of CDR and the
special disease sector, and develop more knowledge services for medical research.

Business platform divides the boundary by medical service area, forming a high cohesion and low
coupling centered on medical business capabilities. In epidemic prevention and control, according to
the business relevance of the capabilities and the upper layer applications served, the business
platform can be divided into the clinical data center, specialized disease data platform, epidemic
prevention and control platform, and research management center. Based on the fusion of
knowledge data and real-time clinical application data, the digital management framework designs
different microservice components based on user requirements and installs them into front o�ce
business boards.

The epidemic digital management framework links operations and management. In the speci�c
collaboration process, it designs digital service interfaces based on medical needs, including patient-
oriented service interfaces, diagnosis and treatment business interfaces for clinical and nursing staff, and
administrative business management interfaces for medical institution managers. Then, the services are
�exibly combined and developed according to business needs, which fundamentally reduces the load on
the application system. To integrate multi-business systems, the epidemic digital management
framework needs to establish data standards, make full use of multi-source data and multiple
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technologies, and enable the precipitation and �ow of digital healthcare capabilities. In designing the
artifact, we employed the rigorous approach of design theories delineated by Gregor and Jones[33]. The
structural anatomies of artifact design are identi�ed by eight separate components with more cumulative
knowledge building (Table 2).

Table 2
Structural components of the design artifact

Type Presented in this research

Purpose and
scope

Designing the framework application for providing more agile and rapid medical
services in the context of epidemic prevention and control, and to be able to use
medical intelligence technologies to enhance the e�ciency and breadth of
services.

Constructs Examples are business platform, technology platform, data platform. The data
resources include medical institutions, government, enterprises and CDC, etc.

Principles of
form and
function

The four core capabilities necessary for the epidemic digital management
framework: (1) Business convergence and integration (2) Data fusion and analysis
(3) Data value realization (4) Flexible technical components.

Artifact
mutability

The designers build the epidemic digital management framework with reuse
capability as a core competency and adjust to different areas according to
business attributes.

Testable
propositions

The evaluation of the artifact with a case study has been undertaken.

Justi�catory
knowledge

The solution proposed is derived from the context of socio-technology IT
application and the real demand of the medical industry during the COVID-19
Epidemic.

Principles of
implementation

We describe the overall framework and analyze the contents of the three main
components and their roles.

Expository
instantiation

An example of the framework in implemented is provided through evaluation.

5. Demonstration And Evaluation
The case study is the most popular form of qualitative research in IS research which is demonstrated in
the context of use to affect the real-world situation in the organization. In contrast to other evaluation
methods, this method can provide more empirical facts of the phenomena and performance[17]. The
sources of the empirical studies were interviews and documentation of the medical institutions. We
adopted an in-depth qualitative investigation in the department for three months. The data collection
process involved primary data from interviews and secondary data from the documents of the
government policies and the hospital. The primary data collection followed a three-step process of
interviews: primary, exploratory and con�rmatory, to identify the most informed interviewees, explore their
views and con�rm the results of this study respectively.
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Our research took place at Wuhan Fifth Hospital, which is the only "AAA" public hospital in the Hanyang
area of Wuhan that integrates medical care, teaching, research and preventive care. On January 21, the
Hospital was requisitioned by the Wuhan Healthcare Commission as the �rst designated hospital for
fever patients in the central city. On January 23, the hospital received patients with con�rmed COVID-19
and became one of the �rst hospitals in Wuhan to open a fever clinic, treating no less than 200 patients
daily. At its peak, the emergency department needed to attend to more than 1,700 patients with fever, and
each doctor needed to consult more than 100 patients. After the outbreak, the hospital's information
department worked overnight to revamp the technical architecture during the outbreak. From outpatient to
inpatient, from the server to every client in the downstairs departments, the technical transformation of
the CDC information technology was completed in the shortest possible time. Through the full operation
of information-based treatment means, no new infections occurred among the medical staff of Wuhan
Fifth Hospital after February 15, and the e�ciency of treatment was greatly improved.

Before the outbreak, the hospital took the lead in exploring a new model of collaboration between large
hospitals and primary care institutions - directly managing six community health service centers in the
area and carrying out information technology construction such as remote consultation rooms. The
hospital is positioned to build a regional diagnostic center and promote medical information
interconnection. By building a regional PACS (Picture Archiving and Communication Systems) and MUSE
(Marquette Universal System for Electrocardiography), realizes centralized diagnosis of imaging and ECG
(Electrocardiogram), reduces the sta�ng of community diagnosticians, and improves the e�ciency and
quality of diagnosis. The hospital will also share medical information within the medical association, and
promote the upward and downward transfer of residents to obtain continuous health data records to
achieve a real-time health record. During the epidemic, Wuhan Fifth Hospital's epidemic digital
management framework construction included �ve implementations paths(see Table 3).

Table 3
Construction Paths

Five Implementation Paths

1 Hospital operation management through the construction of HRP system (budget, performance,
manpower, etc.) to achieve operational management integration.

2 Microservice-based smart hospital system to transform traditional HIS, EMR and LIS to meet the
hospital's needs for basic diagnosis and treatment business development, fully decoupled and
enhanced visualization of interface con�guration to quickly build service capabilities.

3 Internet + application expansion to meet the needs of Internet medical and remote systems,
Application scenarios are designed according to the speci�c needs of the hospital, and the Front
O�ce component library is quickly assembled with the required services to become the user
interface.

4 Adding and replacing systems required by accreditation reviews to meet accreditation
requirements by �lling in the gaps.

5 Strengthen the basic base of hospital information platforms and realize Internet interconnection,
by building a one-stop channel for LaaS and PaaS, resources such as storage and computing are
automatically allocated on demand, and hospital IT only needs to focus on the business itself.
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In our study, we employed a descriptive and observational approach to evaluate the qualities of the
proposed epidemic digital management framework of the hospital during the epidemic. By conducting
semi-structured interviews, our prototype got mixed views from various doctors, user and IS
administrators (22 people in total). We mainly evaluate the effectiveness of the framework through �ve
aspects: operations, management, data collaboration, accreditation, and information security (see
Table 4).

Table 4
Evaluation outcome of the framework from interviews

Addressing
criteria

Outcome
(Yes/No/Unknown)

Practitioner’s comments

(Doctor / User )
Doctor User

Operations Y(10) /
N(0) /
U(0)

Y(9) /
N(1) /
U(0)

D1: Meet the clinical work needs of departments.

D2: Data interoperability and sharing across the hospital for
diagnosis.

Management Y(9) /
N(1) /
U(0)

Y(5) /
N(0) /
U(5)

U1: Support hospital decision-making.

U2: Realize hospital re�nement management.

D1: Enhance hospital research and teaching.

Data
Collaboration

Y(8) /
N(2) /
U(0)

Y(6) /
N(0) /
U(4)

D4: Solve the problem of inconsistent basic data of various
business systems and the inability to form effective data
interconnection.

U8: Multi-database compatibility, database storage to achieve
read and fetch separation.

Accreditation Y(6) /
N(0) /
U(4)

Y(7) /
N(0) /
U(3)

U1: Satisfy the requirements of the accreditation of tertiary
hospitals.

U2: Electronic case application level 4 or above.

U3: Smart hospital rating requirements.

Information
Security

Y(7) /
N(0)
/U(3)

Y(5) /
N(0) /
U(5)

U6: Core business systems meet IS security protection level
standards.

The epidemic digital management framework based on multi-platform is more advanced compared to
the traditional IS framework. The information department staff of the �fth hospital directly stated: “The
microservice architecture can be �exibly assembled to develop service processes according to business
rules and is quick and easy to develop and maintain. This played an important role in developing
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emergency information channels during the epidemic.” Taking the HIS (Hospital Information System) as
an example, the HIS based on epidemic digital management framework adopts microservice architecture,
the change or expansion of business process is only the re-demolition and merging of service
combination methods, and the secondary development of the system and the increase of requirements
are only the addition of microservices without affecting the stability of the system. During the epidemic,
many medical institutions in Wuhan suffered from hacker attacks, email leaks and other security
incidents, so IS security is an important aspect of hospital information system construction. The
traditional IT framework once faced with upgrades and adjustments will lead to system-wide
adjustments, resulting in system instability. In contrast, the epidemic digital management framework
implements load balancing and automatic warning for highly concurrent application services, and can
automatically switch to other servers under unexpected circumstances (server abnormality, database
overload, network attack, etc.) to ensure normal system operation. The standardized data platform can
provide various versions of standardized data sets for various medical business dictionaries, items, and
other national and local standards. Thus, the case of Wuhan Fifth Hospital demonstrates the agility and
resilience of the epidemic management framework for emergency management and medical diagnosis.

6. Discussion

6.1 Agility of the Framework
Compared to previous digital platforms, the epidemic digital management framework offers advantages
in terms of capability integration. All business interfaces can be quickly designed according to current
requirements and quickly assembled and applied to user-adapted interfaces. Based on a uni�ed technical
foundation, the framework enables microservices for all capabilities. The IT department of a healthcare
organization only needs to focus on the business itself, and data storage and analysis is automated on
demand. Initially, the epidemiology management framework captures historical and clinical patient data
from hospital business systems. After aggregation services, patient data is standardized and stored in a
data lake. A machine learning or arti�cial intelligence application then analyzes data related to COVID-19
patients from the data lake for training and forms a risk assessment model, which is embedded in the
aggregation service. When a new patient data enters the big data platform in real time, the risk
assessment service assesses the risk of that patient and helps physicians to quickly classify, for
example, asymptomatic patients, mild patients, severe patients, critical patients, etc. The physician
provides different treatments based on the patient's classi�cation. In this process, new data about the
patient is formed, such as medications, tests, exams and patient symptoms. Such new data is also
aggregated to assess the patient's risk in real time, standardized and stored in a data lake. A machine
learning or arti�cial intelligence application takes this new feature data, retrains and re-optimizes the
model to form a new risk assessment model. The new model is then also embedded into the patient
service, thus completing the data analysis cycle for patient risk assessment (Figure 3). Once the data is
stored in a standardized data lake, the machine learning or AI application can fetch the appropriate data
from the data lake and train it based on the de�ned model, ultimately generating an executable machine
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learning or AI model. The goal of arti�cial intelligence is not to generate models, but most importantly, it
can be applied to actual business processes to help patient care. Thus, thedesignedframework can
integrate machine learning or AI models and execute them, translating these capabilities into services
that assist physicians in their decision making.

According to the ICD 2017 report, traditional ETL (Extract-Transform-Load ) or CDC solutions have some
delays, with nearly half of the companies having an average delay of about 5–7 days in data collection.
And such delays are unacceptable for epidemic prevention and control. The application of IoT and
arti�cial intelligence is a good solution to this problem. Sensor devices scan the physical space of the
hospital and upload the data to a data middle platform for monitoring. Effective alignment of epidemic
data is achieved based on the latest alignment methods published by the state. The closed-loop
management of COVID-19 epidemic quality testing is achieved by establishing feedback mechanisms for
the evaluation of various treatment behaviors, which allows real-time monitoring of the reporting process
of different patient conditions, automatic data comparison and analysis, and timely detection of the
latest epidemic changes. Using the application of arti�cial intelligence, the technology intermediate
platform can quickly identify people with irregular infection symptoms and alert physicians to take
emergency measures. Service users and medical staff can operate various devices in parallel, and
administrators can immediately track patients and contact medical staff. In addition, the technology
platform can apply barcode technology to the shelving, �ling, checking out and copying processes of
infection case management. Physicians and operators can implement one-click operations.

6.2 Resiliency of the framework
The Epidemic Digital Management Framework allows for the ability to quickly build and reuse different
technology, business and data modules. As a result, the framework is more adaptable and can provide
continuous integration and expansion. During an epidemic, the management of infected cases is an
important part of hospital management, and the management and utilization of case information
resources is an important management tool for hospital outbreak management, vaccine research, and
services to the community. The platform is seamlessly integrated with the HIS, EMR, and LIS. The
platform's health reporting system includes infection case data auditing and health statistics reporting.
The case system in the platform utilizes an interface tool that allows hospital staff to retrieve and enter
case-related data in real time with only relevant settings. Customized reports can be preset with 200
indicators and set up report styles. In addition, the platform can support personalized extensions without
the need for opinion conversion to a full custom report, resulting in a more reliable source of indicator
data. The digital case system can also use equipment (high-de�nition �lming machine, high-speed
scanner, etc.) to process paper cases into digital picture format and store them on information media,
package and classify and store the original paper cases, and realize online printing, query, �ow and
scienti�c analysis of cases. The digitization of medical cases can reduce the frequency of using paper
medical records, and online browsing can also simplify the process of borrowing medical records. The
digitized medical cases can be stored for a long time, forming a higher utilization rate of electronic
medical cases and realizing long-term preservation.
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The home page of the epidemic digitization management platform displays very intuitively, showing the
real-time dynamics of cases through a timeline. Each case process displays the operator, the time of
operation and the current status of the case. The system allows for quick identi�cation of case
information, making case location more accurate. The epidemic digital management framework can
track the data of infected cases and query the current location, copy status of medical records, and stage
of management of infected cases. In addition, the platform can access the information of copiers to
achieve automatic review without manual copying (see Fig. 4). This improves the e�ciency of infection
case management and reduces the workload of hospital administrators.

In addition, surveillance information reporting can be done using the data platform to establish the
planning and management process of the outbreak based on the latest research progress of COVID-19.
Statistical and quality control indicators are added according to the variability of COVID-19. This
surveillance data reporting system can be seamlessly interfaced with mainstream hospital systems, thus
supporting one-click uploading of new disease data in future hospital disease catalog surveillance. In
addition, the system has stable performance. Compared with other systems, it has stronger security with
strict con�dentiality mechanisms. In addition, the system has various functions such as registration and
management of exclusion targets, operator monitoring of data exclusion, personnel exclusion monitoring,
and epidemic and material monitoring. It also prepares for subsequent operational cooperation in
medical and disease control. By providing timely data on screened subjects, the new digital management
framework provides information support for effective outbreak control. Based on data monitoring, data
analysis is used to make predictions based on the detection of epidemics, thus providing intuitive data
support for scienti�c decision-making by medical institutions and governments.

7. Conclusion
In the short term, the epidemic digital management framework enables complex diagnoses to occur
anywhere in the world through integrated data from electronic health records, coupled with technological
tools such as remote diagnostics. We must translate the medical collaboration driven by COVID-19 into a
technical and organizational framework for future innovation that will bene�t people around the world.
The post-epidemic era is the time to build a new digital health framework that responds to the urgent
needs of the epidemic crisis we currently face, while also providing real evidence of how we can deliver
the virtual health care of the future.
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Figure 1

An epidemic digital management framework based on multi-platform
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Figure 2

Three Components of the digital framework 
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Figure 3

Risk assessment for patients with COVID-19
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Figure 4

Continuous patient tracking  


